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The Button Through Overcoat MM POULTRY
. <1: ASSOCIATION

HpHIS Overcoat is a recent creation, made with contrast COL-

===== LARS, and CUFFS—long LAPELS—Patch Pockets—Grey !
^
~
, t ,
rr,
~ ,
' Will Probably Hold show in the Droes
and Fancy Tan Stripes—a COAT with "DASH'- in its makeup, i b ilding on South Main
u

December Fifth, and

> The BUTTONS come through instead of being under the flap
as on the ordii: :uy coat. ''Roaring out" the praise of these mod
erately priced Overcoats won't impress you very much, but if
you 11 come in for a look or a try-on, we will show you the best
. . Overcoat $18.00 will buy. We'll be pleased to show you.
; Other grades from $5.00 to $25.00.

„

Sixth.

WILL BE CORN EXHIBIT

i Harry Choate Presents For His Many

j

Friends the Pretty Domestic

I

Comedy, "The Unequal
-

Match."

1908.

When You Buy Oysters
Don't Pay For Water
Why should you get a pint of water
with every quart of Oysters? Water is
cheap—bloats and bleaches the oysterspoils its natural flavor.
You have never known how good
oysters can be unless you have had

"Sealshipt"

sYsrt"

Oysters

They are shucked into air-tight steel
cans and shipped direct from the bedspacked with ice around the container, not
in contact with the oysters. You get
all solid meats. And how fresh, wholesome, appetizing and
i
8
different they are!•
'
" a dellc,00> '
Ask for "Sealshipt Sense," a booklet containing new and attractive wavs.
preparing oysters.
.
' '
If your dealer doesn't sell "Sealshipt," here are some who do:

Frank J. Ewers, Joseph Haubert, M. L. Hoffmaj
Slocum Ice Cream Co., George Immegart

•bvf
\.

WARSAW, 111., Dec. 10.—Clover
The genuine ••Sealshipt" Oysters are always sold f™, ,
Leaf Camp 804 R. N. of A. will give a
White Porcelain Display Case bearing the "Sealshipt'
card
party
at
Odd
Fellows
hall
this
pslliiis
mark, in bine. This J3 for your protection-iook W ;•
•OPVNlftHT «••• • ? THK «AKCH* O*
evening, Dec. 10. There will be re
The "Sealshipt" Carrier S^tem is patented. InfriU
MICHAELS-STERN
3* freshments. Admission, 10c,
mcnts vdi
V
prosecuted to the full extent of the if* I
. FINE CLOTHING
The Warsaw Poultry Association
NATIONAL
OYSTER CARRTER COMPAd
,-fe
MICHAEL*, •TCHH * CO.
y,
will probably hold their show in the
South Norwalk, Connecticut.
- lrAJN l
JMIIUJtl.. ». T.
Dross building, on south side of Main
street between 5th and 6th. It will I N
rangements for the dispensation for a be in the second story, a large well
for their efforts in fixing this pretty
spot.
Knights Templar commandery to be lighted room over 50 feet square. A
special feature of the show will be the
instituted here.
The sale table presented a profus
The ne# court house is now entirely corn exhibit For the best 10 ears of
ion of pretty articles which were sold
occupied by democrat officers. The corn, yellow or white, 1st premium.
during the evening by the following in
VJ*
new officers are E. O. Raugh, circuit $2; second premium, |1. Entry free.
charge: Miss Anna Ewers, Mrs. Em
After January 1st, '09, to sell butter in the City of Chicago unless
clerk; Clyde Johnson, states attorney; If parties send corn, express must be
ma Shenk, Miss Lula Noelkemper, and
'
"*
made from milk or cream from non-tuberculous cows; or unless
* f
<- -Vit 1 t * •
Miss Katherine Ewers. The ladies at
J. H. Howey, surveyor; and Dr. J. A. prepaid and corn properly marked.
made from pasteurized milk or cream. Keokuk makes no such re
The
reception
at
the
church
to
the
Barr,
coroner.
The
outgoing
officers
this table disposed of many things dur
VJ . $ , '
strictions, but does the butter you eat comply with either prevision?
were E. A. Wilcox, circuit clerk; G. new Methodist minister, Rev. P. R.
ing the evening, finding ready buyers
The
Beautiiuny"
Decorated
Hail
'A Night in Bohemia" Will be Given
V. Helfrich, states attorney; H. S. Sal Powers and wife, was largely attend
for the fancy articles.
•v , . Was Well Filled With
For the Benefit of the Base
isbury, county surveyor; and C. S. ed. They will prove a valuable ac
The quarter table also met with suc
MADE IN KEOtfUK FROM PASTEURIZED CREAM
Phelps, coroner. Helfrich will remain quisition to this community.
cess during the evening and many
Guests at Opening
Ball Committee at
in Carthage to attend to his growing
Harry Choate, the gifted actor, pre
present
to
draw
to
be
rewarded
Last Evening.
the Grand.
law practice, as will also Salisbury, sented for the entertainment of his
with a fine article. Those in charge
f
who has a large engineering and sur many friends both old and new. a
were the following: Misses Mamie
veying business.
pretty domestic comedy, "An Un
Ewers, Mrs. Vollers, Miss Pelgin, Mrs.
Monday night the county officers equal Match," at the opera house,
Steiger, Mrs. Wm. Ewers, Ella Kraft,
AFFAIR ABIG SUCCESS Lizzie Ewers, and Mrs. Donahue."
| TICKETS ARE 75 CENTS gave a banquet in honor of the out Tuesday night, the cast being taken
going officers, which was largely at ! by some of Warsaw's best local talent,
The F'sh Pond.
tended and greatly enjoyed. All the i trained by Mr. Choate during the
Miss Mamie C. Shenk made it pos ;
county nad ex-county officers were ! past few weeks. The house was pack-v„sible for all the fishermen to be lucky
:
Decorations Surpass Any of Pre last evening, she having charge of the The Committee Will Go Out To present, and most of the supervisors. ] ed from doors to footlights with a deThe
board
re-employed
Fritz
Stepp
fish
pond
which
was
highly
successful
j
lighted
audience,
a
compliment
to
Mr.
morrow
Morning
and
Solicit
vious Years and Show the "
Will close out AT COST OR LESS the following goods:
as janitor.
and well patronized.
| Choate, and making the play a fin
' the Sale of Tickets to
Work of Artistic
Albert J. Seither wag in charge of
The business outlook for Carthage is ancial success for the M. W. A. Con
Rich Cut Qlass
Hand-painted China
Statuary
'
the Fans.
'
Decorators. - _
r
good this winter in spite of th e poor cert band for whose benefit it was giv
the candy wheel and in this manner
>
Fine Electric Lamps Chafing Dishas
Baking Dishes
corn crop.
disposed of many boxes of candy to the
en. The ladies and gentlemen in the
eager purchasers of paddles.
cast, well acquitted themselves, play% "
£«
Silver-plated HoKowware
Chairman of committees was Miss
Ten Years of Eczema
i ing their several parts with the ease
All goods of the finest quality, but they must be closed out. The sale
Reports
on
eczema
dating
back
ten
l and air of professionals, the general
The benefit entertainment for the
Yuletide decorations, a large crowd, Mary L. Seibert who is influential, in
on them is strictly CASH. Great chancc for holiday presents at cost
^
base ball club will be given at the years show the value of external | verdict being that they played better
:
and an assembly or jovial young people making the bazaar a success.
prices. Please call and investigate.
treatment.
Druggist
McGratL
Bros.,
During
the
evening
Vogt's
orchestra
Grand
opera
house
on
Friday
evening,
j
than
half
of
the
profession
al
com
^characterized the opening of St. Mary'9
c
this
city,
can
tell
any
sufferer
what
panies showing at the opera house. +
T- R. J. AYRES & SONS, 509*511 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa
^bazaar last evening at St. Mary's hall. furnished music, playing many famil December 18, at which time "A Night
•nid the affair, which will continue for iar pieces. This orchestra will con in Bohemia" will be given by Keokuk reports they save been getting from • Harry Choate was at his best in the
patients wh. used oil of wintergreen, character of the old farmer having lost
talent.
.iiithree days, promises to be the best tinue during the bazaar.
Although somewhat similar to the thymol and glycerin^ in liquid form, none of his old-time vim and spirit.
Thursday afternoon a German coffee
if ever gh en by the congregation of that
whether any person cured as much | His recitation of that stirring old
church. Nothing has been left undone will be given and Friday afternoon will old style minstrel show, the enter
a3 ten years ago has hac". another i poem "Shamus O'Brien," between
tainment
will
offer
a
pleasing
change
children's
day.
On
Friday
even
be
for tho success of the December en
from the circle of men with black- -ft compounded in D. D. O. Prescrip ; acts, thrilled his audience, and called
tertainment and people were present ing a program will be given.
faced comedians at the ends. There tion. It would be interesting to know | forth storms o? applause. The ColumThe
bazaar
is
one
of
the
most
suc
last evening from many of the parish
cessful ever given by St. Mary's. The will be a chorus and there will be touch of the disease.
| bian Male Quartet—trained local tales of the city.
black-faced c.omedians, but the ar
I ent—made . capital hit between acts,
The decorations arranged through bazaar will continue during this after
!
FARMER
ATTEMPTS
SUICIDE.
rangement will be different. The MilI and Master Harry Troutvetter in a
i j n a n v hours of labor stand out more noon and evening and Friday after
ler-Rutledge orchestra will furnish the
i whistling solo, and eneore." proved
And get better service. We do not belong to the trust and our prices
'prominently than ever before and the noon and evening. Rev. George Gigaccompaniment for the songs. A num Tries to Stab Himself But is Pre
linger
was
presented
at
the
hall
yes
are not governed by society.
i himself the peer of all stage whistlers
; large hall was one of dazzling beauty.
ber of good specialties will be given
vented.
' either male or female; this was the
The pain parts are virtually knocked out by tae use of cataproresis.
A feature of the decorations was pre terday and assisted in entertaining the
and the entertainment is expected to
OSKALOOSA, Iowa, Dec. 10.—Joe
J unanimous verdict; his whistling is
The sanitary methods we use assures you absolute cleanliness from
sented in the manner in which the many guests.
be one of the best fiver given in the Shaw, a prosperous and popular far
j wonderful. To especially give credit
the moment you enter our office. Our guarantee protects you
stage had been decked. Forming a!
city.
mer residing near here attempted sui! to each character in the cast would
against any Imperfections of material or workmanship
large transparent curtain in brilliant 1
The purpose of the entertainment is j cide in a pool hall this afternoon. He
! be impossible, comparisons would be
colors a great spider had made his web
to raise the $400 guarantee money re is said to have been lamenting his
22-K crowns .. •
$4X0
, invidious as all were good; all wen• which stretched out in the four direc
A half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine, quired for Keokuk to secure a fran luck when, without warning, he drew j stars, and could go on the road today
,
Bridges (per tooth)
4.00
tions and separated the stage from the
two ounces of Glycerine and a half chise for next season in the Central a pocketknife and began slashing his
Fillings
50
i end make money. A fine
orchestra
assembly hall. By the addition of sev
association.
"
pint of Whisky, mixed, will cure any
breast. Thick clothes alone prevented
Teeth per s:'.
8.00
; composed of piano, cornet, violin,
eral large colored flies, a representa
cough that is curable and break a cold
a fatal trust. Friends jumped at him,
* *
Examination
Free
drums and cello, rendered sweet
tion of the "Spider and the Fly." was
Will Sell Tickets.
and seized the knife and prevented
in 24 hours. Take a teaspoonful ev
Treatment
Free
picturesquely shown, and when the
! music. Mr. Choate thanks his many
Committees
will
be
out
tomorrow
ery four hours. Ask your druggist for
further harm. This is the second at
bright lights reflected upon this care' friends for their liberal support and
All work guaranteed
Lady attendant.
the genuine Leach's Virgin Oil of Pine- morning to sell tickets to "A Night in tempt made by Shaw on his life.
full} arranged drop and played magic
! encouragement, and promises to return
compound pure, prepared and guar Bohemia." The price of tickets will
ally upon the many colors the scene
i in March and present another play,
anteed by the Leach Chemical Co., be 75 cents.
Sick Headache.
presented was a pretty one. On the
j He says Warsaw has a great deal of
Four committees will sell tickets
Cincinnati, O.
This distressing disease results fr TI
stage, which was decorated in Jap
and will start out tomorrow morning a disordered condition of the stomach, : exceptionally good dramatic talent. Laanese colors and which greatly reat 9:15 o'clock. The committees and | and can be cured by taking Chamber- j Harpe has sent for Mr. Choate to asFifth and Main over Ycunker's store.
. ft
£ Colby
semblcd a tea room, were the follow BETTER THAN SPANKING. their territory, will be as follows:
i sist talent there in presenting a play
! Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
Office hour s 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. ,
,< ?
Pfoprielor
ing joung ladies, who served tea in
Spanking does not cure children o!
Below Four street: Louis Sterne, ' a free sample at Wilkinson & Co., j for the benefit of the Carnegie library,
an oriental manner to visitors to this bed wetting. If it did tbc-re would be George B. Seibert, George Pechstein,
j and he left for that city Wednesday
! pharmacy, and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son.
picturesque little spot:
Misses Jo few children that would do it. There T. E. O'Brien.
j noon. Carthage wants him when he
! Try it.
sephine Pelgin, Katherine Setenk, is a constit-. tional cause for this. Mr9.
Fourth to Seventh: Joe Carwalbo,
J gets through at T.aHarpe, and he exElizabeth I.aurinson. Mary Winkler, M. Summers, Box W, Notre Dame, Henry T. Moore, Joe Martin, Ed. S.
I pects to put in the winter in thi:»
j The "pure food law" is u:slgned by
and Asalyn Rwers. This refreshment Ind.. will senc* her home treatment to Ixjfton.
| work in this part of the slate and
j the government to protect tho public
palace was visited by many people any mother. She asks no mon jy.
Seventh- to Eleventh: Ed Woolley,
from injurious ingredients in foods j perhaps neighboring states, making
during the evening who were attract Write her today if your children trou W. E. Pringle, W. R. C. Kendrick, j.
' Warsaw his headquarters.
and drugs.' It is beneficial both to
ed by the grace and beauty of the sur ble you in this way. Don't blame the William Brinkman.
| The Cleveland Stock Company will
child. The chances are it can't help
roundings.
Eleventh to Fourteenth: E. P. Mc- the public and to the conscientious I present popular plays at the opera
Manus, J. Ross Robertson, Al. Vollers, manufacturer. Ely's Cream Balm, a j house Dec. 17, 18, 19.
successful remedy for cold in the
•• • • • < : > • • • • • • • * * Edward F. Carter.
Charity Tags.
j Winninger Brothers, those popular
head and nasal catarrh, meets fully
•
•
i German comedians and Warsaw favthe requirements of the new law, and
Tied charity tags were easily dis
•
SUGAR CREEK, MO.
•
Children Who Are Sickly
that fact is stated on eve:-'- package. I oriates, are endeavoring to make dates
posed of by four little girls who were
i in February, three days or a week,
Mothers
who value their own com It contains none of tue
•
*
injurious
diessed very prettily for their work.
> • • • • • • ^ 4 ^ 4 fort and the welfare of their children, drugs required by the law to be men j Needless to say they will play—if they
There were Helen Ewers, Helen Stahl $ * V
j come—to "standing room only."
E. H. Stewart and family spent Sun- should never be without a box of tioned on the label. Price 50 cents,
Genevieve Ewers and Gertrude Keim'
Mother
Gray's
Sweet
Powders
for
bold.
i If you preefr to use an atomizer,
| day with C. J. Alexander and family,
Children, for use throughout the sea as:: for Liquid Cream Btlm. It has
This Is Worth Reading.
A lefreshnient stand in charge of the i George Clark and family spent Sunson. They Break up Colds, Cure Fev- all the good qualities of the solid
Leo F. Zelinski, of 68 Gibson St.,
Misses Katherine Seither and Emma i day with Ben Clark's.
Mrs. Tinsley left for Excelsior erishness, Constipation, Teething Dis form of this remedy and will rid you Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
Ewers, was splendidly decorated in red
;
Springs
the first of the week to spend orders, Headache and -Stomach Troub of catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine most annoying cold sore I ever had
large
arches
overhead.
At
this
with
THESE POWDERS NEVER to breed a dreadful habit. No mer with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. I ap
refreshment booth were for sale ice ; the winter with her daughter, Mrs. J. les.
FAIL. Sold by all drug stores, 25c. cury to dry out the secretion. Price plied this salve once a day for two
i T. Holder of that city.
It's a pleasurtoshop
cream concs, lemonade, cigars, etc.
1
Miss Eva Walker spent Sunday with Don't accept any substitute. A trial 75c., with spraying tube. All drug days, when every trace of the sore was
In the center of the hall was a pretpackage will be sent FREE to any gists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War gone." Heals all sores. Solu under
1y candy booth in charge of tho her brother, Charles Walker.
„„
f* %&* 1 j
Mrs. Fred Zinnert and mother. Mrs. mother who will address Allen S. ren street, New York.
guarantee at Wilkinson & Co's and J. I
Misses Schowalter and Kuntz. This
Olmsted,
Le
Roy,
N.
Y.
Louis
Buschling,
spent
Friday
with
Kiedaisch
&
Son's
drug
store.
All goods marked
booth presented some or the best dec» nu
i
oiateions of the evening. The color i Mrs. George Haywood.
—Do your Christmas shopping with
in plain figures
Marked For Depth.
; Keokuk rcnrchants.
scheme was red and white and stretch, | Our teacher and pupils are prepar CARTHAGE WAS
ing
for
a
Christmas
tree
on
Christmas
"Three
I
'or
years
ago
was
marked
ing overhead were many arches
NOT SURPRISED
| eve.
death. A grave-yard cough was tear
forming a complete arch. In the cen
|
Airs.
Charles
Pry
or
of
Kahoka
is
ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
ter was a small Christmas tree. Many
Rather Expected the Kiernan Failure
i visiting in this community.
JEWELRY
STORE
to help me, and hope had fled when
kinds of fine candies were sold by the
But
Hoped
to
Get
the
Inter| Mrs. Samuel Moore and Mrs. Chas.
my husband got Dr. King's New Dis
joung ladies at this booth during the
urban Road. :
j Pryor spent Wednesday with Mrs.
covery," says Mrs. A. C. V/lIHams of
evening and they were well rewarded George Haywood.
Bac, Ky. "The first drse helped 'me
f Special to The Gate City.]
Raw Lungs,
and Iprovemcr.te kept on until I had
Chamberlain's the Most Popular
CARTHAGE, 111., Dec. 10—The flur
gained 58 pounds in weight and my
When
lungs are so.e and In
the
"We have in stock many colic nnj
ry at Nauvoo caused by the Kiernan
health was fully restored." This medi- flamed, the germs of pneumonia and
SIO, $20,
failure in New York was not felt here.
diarrhoea medicines," says R- H
cine
holds the world's healing record j consumption find lodgment r.nd muibtop coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. StoDit' Cnnohina
Citizens here would like to see the
White, a prominent merchant of Tuil
for coughs and colds and lung and
Nauvoo-Carthage interurban built but
and lungs for more trouble. Stop it'
| tiply. Foley's Honey and j'ar killa tie ilayau, Tex., "but sell mora <4
notli?ntfSc h
There
is
throat
diseases.
It
preventpneumonthey were very skeptical about it be
Pecfel k^i°r-a C?Ugh asucou^'ng- Stop it! Ayer'
ia. Sold under guarantee at Vvilkin j the cough germs, cures the most ob- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholcrr. " n _l
fore.
son
& Co's and J. Kiedaisch & son's j stlnate rackir ^ cough, heals the lungs, Diarrhoea Remedy than of all o t h e l
John Scott and Judge James have
cine. Use it! Ask vour doctor if this is not good advice, f
.
drug
store. 60c and »1.00. Trial bottle I and prevents serious results. Th9 put together." For sale by WM< lnso i
gone to Springfield to make final ar| genuine is in the yellow packae^ & Co., pharmacy, and J. F. Kiednlscj
free.
| Wilkin-on & Co.
.
& Son.
. -

602-604 MAIN STREET.

k
t;

ENTERTAINMENT
ON DECEMBER
18
A
f ^

ST. MARY'S BAZAAR
ATTRACTED MANY

'

a

IT WILL BE

UNLAWFUL

POND

CREAMERY

LILY

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT

'

T. R. J. 1YRES & SONS

jf

Spend

Less

Money

p

The Best Cough Cure.

KEOKUK DENTAL PARLORS
«. t C*-

* -n ^

i/*

Universal"
Coffee ^
Percolators} At Renaud's
$3 (o $6 J
• C-:-

a, '
'i,
m
3

1
-1

RENAUD 'S
Jewelry Store

See Our Special *

Diamond Rings

|*op"TTl Why cough; stop it!

For Christmas

$23 and $30 ?
Otheru from
SIO to S300

LeBron's

RENAUD'S

